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1. Reflections
Note: See Section 7A to see the amazing Emily Shaules on
screen.
Also, if you're reading this via Facebook and/or in the unlikely
event you're not already a subscriber, you can make sure you
don't miss an issue (and you get it earlier, too) by clicking:
http://tinyurl.com/ozgmxgsÂ
______________________________
A. Cynthia, my beautiful bride, and I:
(1) Enjoyed having a delicious dinner at the home our new
friends, Andi and David Block, as well as the chance to meet their
beautiful black labs (Pythagoras and Bourbon).

!
(2) Saw SART's tuneful production of PUMP BOYS AND
DINETTES, starring Beverly Todd (left) and Kelly Christianson
(right). Joel P. Rogers, Cameron Gregg, Christian White, Justin
Mabry and Lyn Nihart also distinguished themselves in this play
and Rogers' direction was spot on.
Note: You can still catch the above from July 10-19 or July 24August 2. For locations and times, please click:
http://sartplays.org/2015.htm

!
(3) Saw ESLEY: THE LIFE & MUSICAL LEGACY OF LESLEY
RIDDLE, an engrossing drama with musical by Jeff Messer, at
Parkway Playhouse. Ash Devine (pictured) was outstanding as
Maybelle Carter, as was JJ Ponton as Riddle. We also liked the
work of Dalton Woody and the rest of the cast, as well as with
Michael Lilly's direction.
Note: The only thing wrong with the evening was that Cynthia lost
her eyeglasses. We are pretty sure we left them at the theatre,
but they are now nowhere to be found. The lesson learned: Put
your name, address and phone number on your eyeglass case.

!
(4) Attended our Biltmore Lake's fun-filled Independence Day
Celebration. Kudos to the Recreation Committee for all its work in
making the event the success that it was, and to Jamie Turner
from Beverly Hanks for providing Ice cream scoops from The
Hop.

!
B. During the week, I continued to rehearse for BUSINESS
SINGS BROADWAY. I'm still hoping y'all can make this event,
which will take place at Asheville Community Theatre on July 11,
2015. For tickets, please click:
http://tinyurl.com/pxn6jot
Pictured, l-r: George Pappas, Mike Martinelli, yours truly, Marvin
Sadovsky and Annemarie Brown. For other pictures from our
rehearsal, please click:
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.
10153377282374757.1073741870.519364756&type=1&l=5e8b61
3921

!

C. Reminders:
(1) The topic for the July 13, 2015 meeting of the Asheville Jewish
Business Forum's monthly meeting will be "The Rebirth of the
French Broad River Water and The Wilma Dykeman Riverway
Plan." Karen Cragnolin, Executive Director of RiverLink, will be
the presenter at RiverLink's office, 170 Lyman Street, Asheville, at
5:30 p.m.
How to Register:
Caribbean-Latin hors d'oeuvres will be served, and there is no
charge for this special summer meeting. But registration is limited,
so to guarantee a spot, please send an email to:
AshevilleJBF@aol.com and put RESERVATION in the subject
line. In the body of the email, include your name, along with a
phone number where you can be reached in case registration is
closed. Guests are always welcome at Asheville Jewish Business
Forum meetings, so let us know if you will be bringing anybody
with you.
For additional information, contact Blaine Greenfield, president of
the Asheville Jewish Business Forum, at the above email address
or via phone: 828.633.1049.
(2) There's still time to enter ...
***** CONTEST #14 *****
One lucky winner will receive a copy of JOURNEY INTO NOW:
CLEAR GUIDANCE ON THE PATH OF SPIRITUAL AWAKENING
by Leonard Jacobson. The book guides you along a path of
awakening from the pain of the past into becoming truly present. I
reviewed it in BLAINESWORLD #975 and enjoyed it.
To enter: Put "CONTEST #14" in the subject line of an email and
send it to: bginbc@aol.com . . . make sure you include your name
AND snail mail address in the body of the email . . . all entries
must be received on or before 9 p.m. on Monday, July 6.
D. Thanks to:
(1) Carole Biro for thinking about me when she snapped this
photo on her recent trip to Minnesota:

!

(2) My brother, Ken Greenfield, for this response on the question
of whether I should sign-up for Amazon Prime:
I swear by Amazon Prime (A GREAT SERVICE!) as well as
Amazon Prime NOW- an iPhone ap where non-perishable
groceries are delivered FREE within TWO HOURS! All my water,
root beer, cereal, condiments, paper products, etc- all at great
pricing- less than Publix and I don't have to purchase, transport
and schlep up to my apartment. I still have to go for dairy, ice
cream, meat or vegetables and fruit.
And, there's very little that Prime doesn't cover...delivery within
two days 99% of the time. No problem with refunds or exchanges.
I pretty much use iCloud for a lot of storage---music, photos, etc. I
have purchased books for my iPad but still prefer hard copy- like
to feel the book. iPad books for travel (weight) and convenience.
Note: Thanks, also, to the 40+ other respondents who sent me
replies either this blog or Facebook. Almost all were positive, and
I have signed-up for the service as a result.
E. Congratulations to:
(1) Seth Abbott of ABC News on being part of the team that won
the 2014 Edward R. Murrow Award for Overall Excellence in
Television and Radio.
(2) Katherine Morosani on passing her Series 7 exam.
(3) Kier Klepzig, Justin Slack and the others in Carolina Vocal
Express for finishing 17th in the world at the Barbershop
International Convention.
(4) Dominic Aquilino for his performance on NC Weekend in a
preview for his upcoming new show in Banner Elk.
***** BLAINESWORLD BEST AWARD *****
This week, it goes to Sir Nicholas George Winton (1909-2015),
RIP ... He was a British humanitarian who organized the rescue of
669 children, most of them Jewish, from Nazi-occupied
Czechoslovakia on the eve of the Second World War. To quote
him: "Don't be content in your life just to do no wrong. Be
prepared every day to do some good." ... For more information
about this remarkable man, please click:
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/02/world/europe/nicholaswinton-is-dead-at-106-saved-children-from-the-holocaust.html

!
Back to Top
2. FYI
Diane M. in NC: CHEF PICKS: THE MOST UNDER-THE-RADAR
EATING EXPERIENCES IN ASHEVILLE
If you're looking to side-step the hype and find delicious food,
follow an off-duty chef. We asked some of the Asheville's best to
reveal their favorite lesser-known food haunts.
To read more, please click:
http://firstwefeast.com/eat/chef-picks-asheville-cheap-eats/
Note: The Mediterranean Restaurant is cited. We like it, too, but in
no way is it an "old-school diner." It is not open 24 hours per day,
nor is breakfast served throughout the day. And there isn't an 8-12
page menu that you can order from. Now that's what Asheville
really needs: a real diner like those that can be found in New
Jersey or Pennsylvania. I do miss such an eatery!
FYI, part 2
A. Clips
(1) Edie W. in PA: Leonard Cohen - Come Healing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MUB1O2cT2gM
(2) Sylvia M. in FL: How to remove rings stuck on finger
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g72LxZVu_eg
(3) Florida player accidentally scores game winner for Florida
State
http://sports.yahoo.com/blogs/ncaab-the-dagger/florida-playeraccidentally-scores-game-winning-basket-for-floridastate-032133816.html
(4) "Weird Al" Yankovic - Handy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXiwYUCe_bY
(5) Kimberly Henderson covering the Sam Smith version of How
will I know by Whitney Houston
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFdjQP-5y7w
B. Other
To read each of the following contributions in full, please click:
http://wp.me/p1g9Ev-1Wh
(1) The mouth is mightier than the pen. (2) Mike M. in NC: I'LL
SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS. (3) Andi B. in NC: Saw a "nice" movie
we think you will like: Words & Pictures. (4) Natalie K. in PA:
Also saw on Netflix the other night and enjoyed "Big
Eyes." (5) With Summer Sun Come Signs of Danger. (6) How to
Talk About Dying.
Back to Top
3. Joke 1
How times change ... I now look forward to naps and only wish I
could get more!

!

Back to Top
4. Reviews
A. Saw ME AND EARL AND THE DYING GIRL, a coming-of-age
drama about an awkward high school senior whose mother forces
him to spend time with a girl just diagnosed with cancer. It is both
sweet and touching and very well acted by three performers I've
never seen before: Thomas Mann, Olivia Cooke and RJ Cyler.
Unfortunately, it probably won't be around too long in theatres, so
you may have to wait until its DVD release. Rated PG-13.
Note; A film with a somewhat similar topic, THE FAULT IN OUR
STARS, came out last year. This latter one if far superior.
B. GET HARD is now out on DVD . . . my review from
BLAINESWORLD #966 follows:
Saw GET HARD, a comedy about a wrongfully convicted
investment banker who prepares for prison life with the help of the
man who washes his car. The premise is promising, and I liked
much of the first half. But the film seemed to run out of steam
about halfway through, and overall, I wasn't blown away by it.
However, I would recommend it as a rental, largely because the
stars (Will Ferrell and Kevin Hart) have some funny moments
when together. Rated R.
C. Read HIDDEN STRATEGIES: UNLEASHING THE CRUCIAL
LEADERSHIP SKILLS YOU ALREADY HAVE (Berrett-Koehler
Publishers) by Thuy Sindell and Milo Sindell.
The authors, principals in Skyline Group International, Inc., a
Silicon Valley-based human capital solutions company, contend
that too many people waste their time working on their
weaknesses. A better strategy is to focus on the neglected skills in
the middle.
One quoted study backs this point up:
The Sales Executive Council also looked at the middle performers
(the middle 60 percent) that produced $271 million. Getting 5
percent more out of them would yield another $13.5 million-almost double what you would get out of the high performers!
Although the top salespeople achieved much higher sales
individually, it didn't make sense to squeeze another 5 percent out
of them versus 5 percent out of each of the middle performers.
What I liked best about this shirt, but oh-so-valuable book was the
accompanying free online Hidden Strengths Assessment.
In addition, I liked the five-step Hidden Strengths Development
Plan:
1. Find your motivation.
2. Identify your goals.
3. Choose your Hidden Strengths to develop.
4. Turn your Hidden Strengths into Learned Strengths.
5. Evaluate your progress.
D. Heard AND GOOD NEWS IS ... LESSONS AND ADVICE
FROM THE BRIGHT SIDE (Hachette Audio) , written by Dana
Perino and read by Orlagh Cassidy.
The author, former White House Press Secretary and a Fox News
contributor, describes how she had been frustrated in both her
personal and professional life--and how she then turns things
around.
I enjoyed learning about some of the behind-the-scenes tales of
what it was like working in the Bush administration, as well as
Perino's tips for dealing with others even though you may have
different political viewpoints. The key is to do so in a civil fashion.
One suggestion, in particular, struck home; i.e., if you meet
somebody, you don't have to interject a "but" into your comment.
Just tell that person what you like about him or her and refrain
from adding anything else.
You don't have to be Republican to enjoy this book. Democrats,
Libertarians and Independents should like it, too, if they approach
it with an open mind.
Back to Top
______________________________________________________________________

5. TV alert
A. SCREAM: THE TV SERIES: Tuesdays at 10 p.m. on MTV
If you liked the 1996 Wes Craven horror film of the same name,
you'll probably like this series about a small town being victimized
by an ax-wielding maniac.
B. THE SPOILS BEFORE DYING: July 8-10 at 9 p.m. on IFC
According to THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, "This parody
murder mystery about a hipster turned detective in 1950s Los
Angeles is packed with jokes, sight gags and mocking cultural or
cinematic allusions."
C. WHY? WITH HANNIBAL BURESS: Wednesdays at 10:30 p.m.
on COMEDY CENTRAL
The provocative comic addresses hot-button issues.
D. AMERICAN TAKEDOWN: Thursdays at 10 p.m. on A&E
Highly specialized tactical law enforcement units are profiled in
this new unscripted series from Morgan Spurlock.
Back to Top
6. Joke 2
This has me humming the great Fred Astaire song, "Puttin' on the
Ritz" ...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKPMk5_gStk
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Back to Top
7. Websites
A. Emily Shaules in NC: Here's our 48-Hour Film Festival entry,
hope you like it!!! And thanks to the awesome AB Tech team for
such a great job!!!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=70&v=xRo5zXqDZV8
B. Johanna channeling Aretha Franklin!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y9vto-eWPaY
C. BLAINESWORLD, the website, remains up and running . . . to
view it, please click:
http://www.blainesworld.net/
Want to find a good Netflix rental? Check out "Blaine's Best" to
the left and then my list of "Favorite Films."
D. Are you on Facebook? In the unlikely event we have not yet
connected as friends there, please feel free to send me an invite
by clicking:
www.facebook.com/blainegreenfield
!

Back to Top
8. Technology tip
On choosing a password, imagine this conversation ...
WINDOWS (W): Please enter your new password. USER (U):
cabbage ... W: Sorry, the password must be more than 8
characters. U: boiled cabbage ... W: Sorry, the password must
contain 1 numerical character. U: 1 boiled cabbage ... W: Sorry,
the password cannot have blank spaces. U:
50bloodyboiledcabbages ... W: Sorry, the password must contain
at least one uppercase character. U: 50BLOODYboiledcabbages
... W: Sorry, the password cannot use more than one uppercase
character consecutively. U:
50BloodyBoiledCabbagesShovedUpYourAssIfYouDon'tGiveMeAc
cessNow! ... W: Sorry, the password cannot contain
punctuation. ... U:
ReallyPissedOff50BloodyBoiledCabbagesShovedUpYourAssIfYou
DontGiveMeAccessNow ... W: Sorry, that password is already in
use.

!

Back to Top
9. Joke 3
A blonde, a brunette and a redhead all work for a female boss
who always leaves early. "Hey, girls," says the brunette, "let's go
home early tomorrow. She'll never know." ... So the next day, they
all leave right after the boss. The brunette does some extra
gardening, the redhead goes to a bar, and the blonde goes home
to find her husband having sex with the female boss. Unsure what
to do, she quietly sneaks out of the house, drives around until her
normal quitting time and returns home without saying anything.
The next day at work, the women get together. ... "That was fun,"
exclaims the brunette. "Let's do it again." ... "Agreed," comments
the redhead. ... "No way," replies the blonde. "I almost got
caught."

!

Back to Top
10. A quote I like
"The biggest divide in this country is not between Democrats and
Republicans, it's between people who care and people who don't
care."--Rachel Maddow (born 1973), American television host,
political commentator and author who hosts a nightly show on
MSNBC
Back to Top
11. Thought for the day
Birthday Bucket List: 25 Things to Do Before Your Next Birthday
by Mareilisa
Birthdays--like the New Year--are a fresh start, which means that
they're a great time to create a bucket list.
Birthdays-like the New Year- are a fresh start, which means that
they're a great time to create a bucket list.
Experts at Wharton found that "fresh starts" throughout the year
cause people to evaluate their lives in a wider context and be
more effective at setting goals. In addition, tackling a goal during
a "fresh start" increases people's chances of achieving that goal.
"Fresh starts" are temporal landmarks that allow us to say the
following:
The past is behind me.
I'm ready to become a new, improved version of myself.
For the rest of this informative blog piece, please click:
http://daringtolivefully.com/birthday-bucket-list
Back to Top
12. Advance planning department
To read about each of the following events in full, please click:
http://wp.me/p1g9Ev-1Wh
A. NC events
(1) YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN audtitions. (2) TRANSFORM YOUR
LIFE BY CHANGING YOUR BRAIN! (3) Stories on Asheville's
Front Porch.
B. PA/NJ events
(1) GUYS AND DOLLS. (2) "2015 Kelsey Theatre Awards."
_____________________________
PS. HAPPY JULY 4TH! ... And now you know the reason why
North Carolina played such an important role in the history of our
great country. For had not John Penn (a member of that state's
delegation who signed the Declaration of Independence) been
around, we still might be under English rule!

!

And make it a wonderful week, too!
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